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Tires. (How many set of tires did you go through?) How many did we figure?
Sixteen. (Sixteen sets.) Of tires. (That would be 32 tires, or 64?) .Oh, yes,
indeed--64. (Sixteen complete changes of tire.) Every time we changed one, we had
to change the others. Because the load was heavy, and the lining would
break--whatever you call the inside -would break. You know, we could see the
cracks in it. And we started off with Kelly's Springfield. We always hunted for Kelly's
Springfield-- they'd give us a better price. We'd come in there and get 4 new tires
practically a dollar apiece. Becausej we'd have a hard luck story of what happened,
and--they were guaranteed, you know, at that time tires were guaranteed....  (You
don't remem? ber the price of your gas a gal? lon, do you, at that time?) Yes. Of
course, here, we paid a dollar a gallon here in Nova Scotia. Dol? lar a gallon. (You
don't remem? ber what it was along the way then?) And the gasoline'd run about--I
couldn't truthfully say that...across the United States. It wasn't too high.... That
didn't seem to floor us any. (That wasn't a problem.) No. no.  (Did you have any
problems with your eat? ing?) Whenever we'd get into camp--we made the plan to
get to bed early--to find a camping place early, in the daytime. And then to get up
very early--5 o'clock in the morning--and start out early--quite early. Because that
way we could find a  place to wash clothing, and go to the riv? er, or a stream of
water, or the school- house. We always tried to get to the schoolhouse, because
they've got water there. And one of the problems was getting water. That was a big
problem. And of course, finding a schoolhouse was rather hard on us, because they
didn't want us to build fires. So we'd try and eat a meal, a  Real Estate  & Insurance 
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